
StimRouter Patient Survey Results

Call 800-211-9136 for more information about StimRouter or to speak with your 
local StimRouter representative.

StimRouter patients continue using their device because it helps them significantly reduce their pain, 

become more active, and get back parts of their lives that they feared they had lost. In their own words:

• “Awesome product that provides a non-narcotic solution”

• “I wish I had gotten it sooner”

• “The StimRouter has significantly reduced pain in my paralyzed arm and helped return some function”

• “I love my StimRouter device!”

• “Because of  the StimRouter, I got my life back!

As a market leader in peripheral nerve stimulation, Bioventus is the only 

company to survey our own implanted patients to learn about performance 

of our chronic pain solution. Through better understanding how patients 

use the StimRouter each day, we can learn from them how to improve 

our products and support materials. As part of our continuous improvement 

effort, the StimRouter Team surveyed nearly 500 patients about their 

experience with StimRouter. 133 patients responded, representing 

17 different nerves. Here is what the responding patients had to say 

about how the StimRouter helps them manage their chronic pain:1

• 88% of patients reported actively using their StimRouter to treat their chronic pain

• 79% of patients who have had their StimRouter for one year or longer still actively use their device

• 76% of patients reported that they are satisfied with their device, and almost 40%
  reported that they are extremely satisfied

• A majority of patients reported that their activity level increased by at least 50% 
  after receiving their StimRouter1

1. Bioness Inc. Internal patient survey completed December 2019. Data on file.
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The StimRouter Neuromodulation System is indicated for pain management in adults who have severe intractable chronic pain of peripheral 
nerve origin, as an adjunct to other modes of therapy (e.g., medications). The StimRouter is not intended to treat pain in the craniofacial region.

Do not use the StimRouter Neuromodulation System in users who have an implanted demand cardiac pacemaker, implanted cardioverter 
defibrillator (ICD), or other implanted active device, or who have bleeding disorders that cannot be stopped in advance of the StimRouter 
implantation procedure. Do not use the system where a metallic implant or a cancerous lesion is present in the immediate implant area. Effects 
of stimulation during pregnancy are not known. StimRouter is capable of producing skin irritation and muscle ache in the area of stimulation. 
 
Full prescribing information can be found in the Clinician Guide or https://stimrouter.com/safety-information.
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